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Abstract
Solo or Surakarta is a city that contains a long history. Being established as the capital of Mataram Kingdom in 1746, the city later
had grown under two rulers: Surakarta Kingdom and Mangkunegaran Princedom. For two centuries the two powers were caught in
rivalry and cold war. Uniquely, the two rulers had built their capital in a single city: Solo. Southern part of the city was occupied by
Surakarta, while the northern part was controlled by Mangkunegaran.
After the independence of Indonesia in 1945, the city administration was switched into a municipality led by a mayor. The two
traditional kingdoms have lost their political powers, but preserved as cultural communities. The Palace of Surakarta and the Palace of
Mangkunegaran are then known as centers of Javanese culture. Other heritage of this pre-independence period are district of batik
craftsmen, ex European quarter, Arab quarter, Chinese quarter, and modern housing complex built in 1930’s that strongly influenced
by Garden City principles.
Today, the city has been developed as modern city with new shopping malls implanted in many parts of the city including the historic
districts. Old quarters that marked the city history are neglected. Remaining old buildings are deteriorated. Here comes the idea to
prepare a proposal for developing the city based on the richness of its historic and cultural assets. People have to be convinced that
the sustainability of Solo depends on the way the city takes the advantage of its historic and cultural assets.
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1. Introduction: Solo, a city of two palaces
Solo is a unique city. It has two names: “Surakarta” (a formal name) and “Solo” (a popular name). Just like New York,
Solo is called “a city that never sleeps”. Night-life of Solo is among fascinating features that attract visitors. There are
stages of wayang orang (traditional play with classical dance performing Mahabharata and Ramayana stories), stages of
kethoprak (traditional play performing stories from the history of Javanese kingdoms), and street vendors – that open
along the night – offering various kinds of traditional food.
A great river (bengawan) runs along the city, which inspired Gesang, a composer, in 1940s composed a song entitled
“Bengawan Solo”. The song has got international recognition, especially in Japan. Before the establishment of railway
lines in Java at the end of 19th century, for centuries Bengawan Solo played a main role in transportation means that
connecting central and east Java. The existence of this great river (that gave easy access to other regions) was
apparently became an important reason why the King of Mataram in Kartasura – Paku Buwono II – has chosen the
village of Solo for building a new capital in 1745. The new palace was ready in 1746 and the city was renamed
“Surakarta Hadiningrat”. For practical reason, the city was often called as “Surakarta”. It is interesting that although the
city has got new official name, the original village name – “Solo” – has never disappeared.
Solo has recorded a special place in the history of Javanese monarchy. The Kingdom of Surakarta was the end chain of
the long history of great kingdoms since Majapahit (13th-15th c.), Demak (15th-16th c.), Pajang (16th c.), until Mataram
(16th-18th c., which its capital were moving from Kotagede to Plered, and later to Kartasura). Resulted from internal
conflict, in 1755 the new King of Surakarta – Paku Buwono III – has granted half of the kingdom’s land to his uncle –
Prince Mangkubumi – who then built a new kingdom “Ngayogyakarta Hadiningrat” (Yogyakarta) and renamed himself
Hamengku Buwono.
The internal conflict was not over. In 1757, again Surakarta has to be divided into two. Half of the kingdom was granted
to the King’s cousin – Raden Mas Said – who then renamed himself Mangkunegoro and established a new princedom
“Mangkunegaran”. The two rulers had built their capital in Solo. Southern part of the city was occupied by Surakarta,
while the northern part was controlled by Mangkunegaran. However, there was no physical barrier that separated the
two kingdoms. Instead of fortification such as “Berlin Wall”, a wide road (now Slamet Riyadi Street) had bordered
them. Dutch colonial power became the third party who controlled this border. This became another uniqueness of Solo:
Two competing palaces ruled a city.

2. Indigenous city plan of Solo
Having two power centers in a city, Surakarta has grown as a city with two nuclei. First nucleus was the complex of
Keraton Surakarta (keraton = kingdom, royal palace), consisted of Royal Palace and other buildings inside the fortress
plus the Great Mosque, the North Square and South Square. Second nucleus was the complex of Pura Mangkunegaran
(pura = castle), consisted of Prince Palace, a mosque and a square in the southern part of the palace. Surrounding areas
of each nucleus were housing, which clustered around prince houses.
For two centuries the two powers were caught in rivalry and cold war. Here the Dutch colonial government took an
important role to maintain the balance of power between the two kingdoms. For this purpose, a Dutch fort – Fort
Vastenburg – was erected at the north-eastern part of Surakarta Palace. The Dutch Governor General lived in this fort
and later built a palace across the fort (at the site of today’s City Hall).
Foreigners were clustered, each occupied certain area. European people lived around Fort Vastenburg and in an area
north-eastern part of Keraton Surakarta called Loji Wetan. The Arabs lived in Pasar Kliwon, at eastern part of the
Keraton. There were two Chinese districts. Within Surakarta territory, the Chinese lived in the area around Pasar Gede,
while in Mangkunegaran territory, the Chinese district was in Tambaksegaran, at north-eastern part of the Pura.
Names of districts usually derived from the name of a certain noble-family (a prince) who lived in the center of the area.
For example: Hadiwijayan was the area around the house of Prince Hadiwijaya; Kusumadiningratan was around the
house of Prince Kusumadiningrat; Kalitan was around the house of Prince Alit; etc. Parts of a district were named after
the profession of people who lived in the area. For example: Jagalan (housing of jagal = butcher); Kemasan (housing of
emas craftsmen = goldsmith); Sraten (housing of srati = elephant tamer); Sorogenen (housing of Sorogeni soldiers =
soldiers who hold fire-arrows); etc.

Fig. 1 (above) – Map of Solo before independence of Indonesia, the city
was divided into Surakarta territory and Mangkunegaran territory
(author’s drawing)
Fig. 2 (right) – Map of Solo in 1857, shown the three powers in the city
center: Keraton Surakarta, Fort Vastenburg and Pura Mangkunegaran
(source: van Bruggen and Wassing, 1998)

Both Keraton Surakarta and Pura Mangkunegaran were using north-south axis as the main orientation of palace
complex. It was based on Javanese cosmological thought. North was believed as the direction of life-activities, while
south was believed as the direction of death. By applying north-south orientation, the Javanese were ready to face and
involve in any activity for their life, but at the same has to be ready for facing the death.

3. Solo under Paku Buwono X and Mangkunegoro VII: The development of a modern city
The development of the city was reaching a golden period during the reign of King Paku Buwono X (1893-1939) and
Prince Mangkunegoro VII (1916-1939). The two rulers were broad-minded and progressive, so that Solo was grown
into a modern city. In addition, both Surakarta and Mangkunegaran were in the peak of prosperity.
Paku Buwono X conducted improvements of systems of regional administration, government and justice. He built many
social and economic facilities such as schools (in Dutch, Islamic and Javanese systems), hospitals (including a mental
health center), and rehabilitation center for the homeless. A museum was established. He also built “Taman Sriwedari”
(a botanical and zoological garden), “Stadion Sriwedari” (an international standard sports stadium), as well as rebuilt
“Pasar Gede” (central market) by commissioned Thomas Karsten – a prominent Dutch architect – as the architect of the
building. Department of Irrigation was established, enabled the growth of agricultural estates.
A railway line was built along the main spine of the city, and later was extended to Wonogiri – 40 km Southern of Solo.
Therefore, besides the existing Dutch railway lines that connected Solo to Yogyakarta, Semarang and Surabaya,
Keraton Surakarta has got its own railway line. The logo “PB X” that carved in many public buildings and city gates as
we still can see today is an evident of the enormous contribution of Paku Buwono X to the development of Solo.

Fig. 3 – Legacies of Paku Buwono X: (left) Radyapustaka Museum; (middle) Railway line; (right) City gate (author’s pics.)

Before crowned as the ruler of Mangkunegaran, the young Suryosuparto (later became Mangkunegoro VII) has spent
two years (1913-1915) journey to European cities and studied at the Military Academy in the Netherlands. He was so
impressed of spatial order of cities in Europe. This became his source of inspiration for developing his part of Solo.
Besides improving social and economic facilities, he emphasized the cleanliness and beauty of the city.
In the area of housing, Mangkunegoro VII introduced lot system that enabled all houses facing the street. This became a
“revolution” in site planning, since according to Javanese belief, a house should be faced to the south. A modern
housing estate – Villapark (now Banjarsari) – was built. It was the first real estate in Solo. In addition, the housing
estate has applied the Garden City principles, which has been blossoming in Europe. A club-house – Societeit
Mangkunegaran – was built for social activities of his people. Pasar Legi – the central market of Mangkunegaran – has
been rebuilt in art-deco style designed by Thomas Karsten (the same architect who designed Pasar Gede – central
market of Surakarta). Sub-district offices were located in the corners of junctions, to make easier for people who need
services from government officers. Many public toilets were built. He also ordered to dig a canal – called Kali Pepe – in
the north side of the city to avoid flood.
Other monumental works of Mangkunegoro VII were city gardens and plaza. They were Taman Tirtonadi (small botanical
garden), Taman Minapadi (combining rice field and lake) Taman Balekambang or Partinituin (larger botanical garden with
lake, performance-stage, floating building and swimming pool), Partinahbosch (urban forest), and Kusumawardhaniplein
(small plaza in front of Societeit Mangkunegaran).

Fig. 4 – (left and middle) Taman Balekambang in 1930’s; (right) Pasar Legi in 1935 (source: Reksopustoko Mangkunegaran)

4. Solo today: Neglected historic districts
When the Republic of Indonesia was proclaimed in 1945, all traditional kingdoms were dissolved, integrated into the
republic, except Yogyakarta that was given the status of “special region”. In Solo, both Keraton Surakarta and Pura
Mangkunegaran were lost their political powers. The city became a municipality that ruled by a mayor. The two palaces
have been maintained as centers of Javanese culture. They became the conservatory of Javanese literature, classical
music and dance. Today, the whole complexes of two palaces are survived, although the buildings are deteriorated as a
result of limited maintenance budget.
A bad fate is suffered by the rest of the city. All the glory achieved by Paku Buwono X and Mangkunegoro VII is
lasting. Many city gardens were covered by buildings, while the rest were neglected and left as abandoned land. There
is no more beautiful garden in the city. Modern buildings were erected without respect to the history and the original
concept of city plan. The most regretful thing is the demolition of many historic buildings.
Historic districts are suffering from the invasion of investments that make use of their prime location. Old and original
buildings in those districts are neglected and left in poor condition. Huge shopping malls and office buildings are built
even in the area that previously was part of Keraton Surakarta complex. In short, the city of Solo has been destroyed by
greedy investments and ignorance of city administration.

Fig. 5 – (left) Neglected Taman Sriwedari; (middle) Neglected Taman Balekambang in 1930’s; (right) Huge shopping center at the
main entrance of Keraton Surakarta (author’s pics.)

5. Need for conserving historic districts
The “destruction of the city” as happened today has to be recovered by understanding the need for preserving and
conserving cultural heritage left in the city. The whole city of Solo – which covers spatial, social and cultural entities –
has to be viewed as an urban artifact. For this purpose, first step to be done is establishing the decree of protected areas.
All historic districts should be preserved in many degrees of protections:


First-grade protected areas are two complexes of palaces – Keraton Surakarta and Pura Mangkunegaran. They
have to be preserved and retained in their original shapes and arrangements. New building constructions in the two
complexes should be strictly prohibited.



Second-grade protected areas are old quarters around the two palaces (including remains of Fort Vastenburg, ex
European quarter Loji Wetan, Chinese district Balong (around Pasar Gede), and Arab district Pasar Kliwon).
Laweyan, a batik-craftsmen district located at south-western corner of the city should be included in this category
of protection, since the area (and its activities) was already existed before the establishment of Keraton Surakarta.
Transformations in these areas should be controlled so that the original structures of the quarters are maintained.
New building constructions should be limited and done carefully as well as considered the harmony with the
existing structures.



Third-grade protected areas cover the rest of old city, particularly heritage of Solo’s “golden period” under Paku
Buwono X and Mangkunegoro VII. This includes city gardens that mostly were built-up and neglected. Other areas
are Banjarsari housing estate as historic “garden city” and strip of Slamet Riyadi Street as the main boulevard of
the city. Here new building constructions have to be limited and other developments should be controlled.

After setting-up protection of districts and quarters, the second step should be establishing the decree of protected
buildings. Historic buildings and other structures (including monuments and city gates) that represent the original
character of Solo are among objects to be protected. The list should contain category of protection and has to be
equipped by guidance of restoration (for high-level protection) and alteration or renovation (for lower-level protection).
Such list is necessary for preventing demolition of historic and old buildings by investors/developers.

To accommodate the need for new developments, new districts can be created around the old city – such as “Solo Baru”
(means “New Solo”) – which has been developed several kilometers southern of Solo. This will protect the old city
from radical transformation, just like the way Paris protecting the old city fabric by creating new district of La Defense.
If these efforts work, Solo will have abundant resources of cultural heritage that can be developed as sustainable
tourism industry.

Fig. 6 – Map of protected areas of Solo, with three levels of protection (author’s proposal)

Fig. 7 – Examples of protected buildings class A: (left) Surakarta Palace; (middle) Mangkunegaran Palace; (right) Buddhist Temple
(author’s proposal and pics.)

Fig. 8 – Examples of protected buildings class B: (left) Balapan Railway Station; (middle) Pasar Gede; (right) Chinese shophouses
(author’s proposal and pics.)

6. Attractions as complementary elements
Besides historic districts and buildings, Solo has got abundant cultural activities that can be promoted as attractions.
They can be integrated as complementary elements in creating cultural heritage tourism industry. Solo is the center and
origin of classical Javanese dance. Many kinds of dance performances can be provided. The city is also known as the
home of best dancers and groups of wayang orang and kethoprak – stages of “Javanese opera”. From this classical
treasury, there is also wayang kulit (shadow puppet performance).
The palaces have performed regular rituals and ceremonies that can attract people. Three times a year Keraton Surakarta
conducts the ceremonies of Garebeg at the months of Maulud, Syawal and Besar (Javanese calendar). In this ceremony,
many “gunungan” (mountain-like offerings made of vegetables, fruits and many kind of foods) are paraded from the
Palace to the Great Mosque. They are followed by procession of noble family and Keraton’s traditional soldiers. After
being consecrated, at the courtyard of the Great Mosque people fight over the food from the “gunungan”.
Every year, at the night before 1st of Sura (Javanese New Year), both Keraton Surakarta and Pura Mangkunegaran
perform ritual of “Kirab Pusaka”. It is a circum-ambulatory procession of kingdom’s heirlooms. The big family
members of the Palace – followed by thousands of people – walk in silent behind the procession. This ritual is meant as
purification process for the city of Solo and its inhabitants. Another interesting ceremony is the anniversary of King’s
Coronation in both palaces.

Fig. 9 – Classical performances: (from left to right) Javanese dance; Wayang orang; Kethoprak; and Wayang kulit
(source: author’s and Joglosemar pics.)

Fig. 10 – Keraton’s ceremonies: (from left to right) Garebeg “gunungan”; Traditional soldiers; Procession of royal heirlooms; and
Anniversary of King’s Coronation (source: author’s and Hardjonagoro’s pics.)

As visitors will remember what they “do” (compared to what they “see”, “read” and “hear”), interactive attractions are
important elements in tourism industry. For the case of Solo, many cultural activities can involve visitors. They are
practicing classical dance, playing gamelan (traditional music instruments), and painting batik (traditional textile).
Other workshops that visitors can also practice are wayang kulit making and keris making.

Fig. 11 – Activities enable to involve visitors: (from left to right) Practicing classical dance; Playing gamelan; and Batik painting
(source: Ni’ma, Southbank Centre Gamelan, Balibocraft and author’s pics.)

7. Proposal for developing sustainable cultural heritage tourism in Solo
In preparing proposal for developing cultural heritage tourism in Solo, we should consider the existence of ISI or
Institut Seni Indonesia (Indonesian Institute of Arts) Surakarta. It is an educational institution that deals with
conservation and development of traditional arts of Solo (music, dance, performing arts, etc.). World-class artists and
art-lecturers are working for ISI. The municipality can involve ISI as research and development body in setting up Solo
as tourist destination.
Further step is consolidating main resources of Solo’s cultural heritage that together will become the main stakeholders
in tourism industry. They are:
- Keraton Surakarta, with its building complex and attractions (classical art performances rituals and ceremonies).
- Pura Mangkunegaran, with its building complex and attractions (classical art performances rituals and ceremonies).
- Laweyan, with its genuine settlement pattern and process of batik making as attraction.
- Balong, with its Chinese houses, shopping district and many attractions (such as barongsay).
- Pasar Kliwon, with Arab houses and many traditional ceremonies as attractions.
Other stakeholders are groups of traditional art-performers (wayang orang, wayang kulit, kethoprak, etc.), hotels,
restaurants and street vendors who offer traditional foods. They all should be incorporated in a city-level action to create
cultural heritage tourism programs for supporting city’s sustainability.

Fig. 12 – Diagram of main stakeholders of cultural heritage tourism in Solo (author’s proposal)

According to National Trust for Historic Preservation (2005), there are five principles for successful and sustainable
cultural heritage tourism: (1) Collaborate; (2) Fit the fit; (3) Makes sites and programs come alive; (4) Focus on quality
and authenticity; and (5) Preserve and protect. For the case of Solo, collaboration should be made among abovementioned stakeholders. The municipality has to build partnerships so that all resources will work together. In the larger
scale, other destinations within the region (such as Borobudur and Yogyakarta) should be engaged in a network of visits
in Central Java. Fit the fit means balancing the needs of residents and visitors to ensure that cultural heritage tourism
benefits everyone. In Solo, a further study has to be conducted to determine the suitable programs. This particularly
might be sensitive when deals with sacred rituals in two palaces. There are certain rituals that forbidden for visitors.
Makes sites and programs come alive in Solo means that historic districts should protect, maintain and cultivate their
physical environments (the original urban fabric) as well as their genuine cultural activities. All must be prepared as
tourist destinations. Focus on quality and authenticity for Solo means that the tourism industry should be focused on
cultivation of remains of Solo as great Javanese kingdom, including classical Javanese performing arts. Maintaining the
authenticity of those heritages will be essential for providing unique tourist destinations.
Preserve and protect are two critical points for Solo. As already mentioned in above analysis, the city should start with
the establishment of map of protected areas and list of protected buildings. Next step is preparing the plan for setting up
each historic district and its traditional activities as part of the network of tourist destinations in Solo. If these work, we
will be ready to market Solo’s cultural heritage tourism.

8. Postscript: Revitalization for sustainability
What can be concluded from above description is that the sustainability of Solo depends on the way the city can
revitalize its cultural heritage. Tourism based on city’s cultural heritage will be an important sector that can promise a
better future for Solo. All above discussions meet the “four steps for successful and sustainable cultural heritage
tourism” (National Trust for Historic Preservation, 2005): (1) Assess the potential; (2) Plan and organize; (3) Prepare
for visitors, protect and manage the cultural, historic and natural resources; and (4) market for success.
It is in the hand of the Mayor of Solo, will the city be developed by revitalizing its cultural heritage. Since the existing
tourism programs seem inadequate for prospering the city, developing tourism based on cultural heritage is a
challenging idea.
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